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Introduction:
This guide will walk you through the install steps for The GrimmSpeed Post MAF Hoses on  

02-07 WRX/STI, 08-14 WRX/STI, 15-17 STI (with factory sound tube) and 18+ STI (fits 15-17 STI with sound 
tube deleted). 

Notes:
This install was done on a 2010 Subaru STI. Keep in mind that some steps will vary slightly by generation, but 
installation will generally be the same. For 15-17 STI’ equipped with the factory sound tube, you can either use 

the tube, one of our sound plug kits, or purchase the 18+ hose version for a complete sound tube delete. 

Tools:
• 8mm, 10mm and 12mm sockets

• Flathead Screwdriver

If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact us directly via phone or email:

support@grimmspeed.com | 612-379-0000



Removing the OEM Post MAF Hose

1. Locate the air intake box assembly in your engine bay.

2. Find the two pop clips holding the air snorkel in place. Pop the clips and remove them, then pull the snorkel up and out. Place 
it aside.

3. In order to have enough play to remove the OEM post MAF hose you will need to loosen and remove the 10mm bolt holding 
the intake box to the chassis. Once this is done, you can loosen the two clamps on the OEM MAF hose. 

 



4. You may find that your OEM MAF hose is difficult to pull off. In this case you can use a flathead screwdriver to gently pry off 
the hose.

5. With the OEM hose removed, place the included worm clamps on your new GrimmSpeed Post MAF Hose and install as shown 
below. Make sure the hose is properly seated and the clamps are installed and tightly secured in place.

6. Reassemble the intake system by bolting the airbox back to the chassis and re-installing the snorkel.


